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CUPID'S LEGAL NET WHIG TAKEN FROM SHOUTS FOR TEDDY WILSON RECEIVES
PASADENA LEARNS

DIRIGIBLE BURSTSSOU NOMINATED
ENSNARES MUTES RUINS FINE VOICE THAT PIGS IS PIGS

ON 46TH BALLOT COUPLE SECURES LICENSE,
ROOSEVELT SAILS CALIFORNIA VOCALIST . LOSES NEWS AT HIS HOME PAIR OF GUINEAS INCREASE TO FIVE FALL TO DEATH

CONTRALTO POWERS. 30 IN THREE MONTHS.BUT PASTOR DENIES KNOT.

Marshall Wins Second

Place on Ticket.

CHAMBERLAIN GETS BIG YOTE

Harmony Marks Closing Hours
of Long Convention.

CLARK IS GRACEFUL LOSER

Speaker Urged to Accept Vloe-Pre- si

dential Nomination but He Be
fuses Four Ballots Are Need- -

ed to Complete Ticket.

TOTE ON BALLOT THAT RE-

SULTED IX CHOICE OF
WILSON.

Wll- - Har-o- n.

Clark, mon.
Alabama 24
Arizona
Arkansas 18 ..
California 2 94
Colorado ....... 1

Connecticut 14
Delaware 6
Florida T ' ..
Georgia IS
Idaho 8 .. .
Illinois M ..
Indiana .............. JW . .
Inn ........... m. . . 26 ..
Kantaa ...20 .. ...
Kentucky JS ...
Wisconsin ........... . IS 2 .
Maine 12 .. . ..
Maryland 1ft ...
Massachusetts ....... 3 .

Michigan 14
Minnesota 34 ..
Mississippi 20
Missouri .... .. 31
Montana ........ 8 ..
Nebraska ............ Is ..
Nevada ..- -
New Hampshire ..... .. .
New Jersey 24 ' ' 4
New Mexico 8
New Tork 0
North Carolina 24
North Dakota 10
Ohio II .1 13
Oklahoma 20
Oregon 10 ' .
Pennsylvania ........ 7

Rhode Island 10
South Carolina ...... 1
South Dakota 10 ,

Tennessee 34e
Texas . . .. ..v... ... 40
T"tah ft
Vermont . 8
Virginia 24
Washington 14
West Virginia 1( ..
Wisconsin 36 .
Wyoming ft ..
Alaska C

District of Columbia .. ft ..
Hawaii ft

Porto Rico ft ..
Total 90 84 13

BALTIMORE, July 3. Governor
Woodrow Wilson, of New Jersey, was
nominated for President of the United
States by the Democratic National con-
vention at Its afternoon session yes-
terday, wben, on the 46th ballot he
received 990' votes to 84 for Champ
Clark.

The Missouri delegation, which had
remained faithful to Clark to the end,
then moved that the nomination be
made unanimous. There was a great
Chorus of approval and the long- fight
was over.

( oavratlos Berenea Love Feast.
The convention became a love feast

tonight, when It met to select a run-
ning mate for Governor Wilson. When
the convention suspended the regular
order of business, the nomination of a

candidate shortly
before 11 o'clock to make way for the
reading and adoption of the platform,
Iz candlates for the

had been placed In nomination. They
were:

Governor Burke, of North Dakota;
Governor Marshall, of Indiana; Gov-
ernor Chamberlain, of Oregon; Elmore
W. Hurst, of Illinois: Mayor Preston, of
Baltimore, and Champ Clark, of Mis-
souri.

Governor Marshall was nominated on
the fourth ballot. S

New Jersey moved that Marshall's
nomination be made unanimous. The
motion was lost.

The convention then adjourned, sine
. die, shortly before 2 o'clock this morn-
ing.

The result of the first ballot for
nt was: Marshall, 389;

Burke, 305 3: Chamberlain. 157;
Hurst, of Illinois. 77; Preston, 68;

18; Osborne, 9; Sulzer, 3; Wade,
26: absent. 46 V4.

The sentiment of the convention was
strongly in favor of giving the Speaker
the place if he would accept It. H. H.
Dean, of Georgia, placed Clark in nom-

ination and took the convention una-

wares. Despite a speech by
A. M. Dockery. of Missouri,

withdrawing Clark's name and a tele-
graphed statement from the Speaker
himself, declaring he would not take
the place, the convention was hopeful
of his final acceptance, and one of the
reasons for the suspension of the vote
on the nominations was the desire of
the leaders to ' make sure of Clark's
position.

Bnrke Strongly Backed.
Governor Burke, of North Dakota,

was backed strongly for second place.
His name was roundly cheered when
It was placed before the convention.

Only four ballots were necessary yes-

terday to reach a Presidential nomina-
tion. When the convention adjourned
last night St had seemed to be In an
all but hopeless deadlock. Wilson had
begun. to lose ground on the last few
ballots, and Champ Clark had made a
few temporary gains. This encouraged
the Speaker to rush over to Baltimore
from Washington this morning In the
hope of still further turning the tide
Sind rallying hia forces to a final stand.
When the Speaker arrived, however,

I " (Concluded OB Fas.

Bride-Elec- t, Only One Day Divorced

Learns Six Months Must Pass.
Swain Has Home Ready.

VANCOUVER, Wash., July 2. (Spe
claL) Two deaf mutes, when getting
a license to marry here last Saturday,
did not quite understand that a license
could not be granted as the woman
had been divorced but the day before.
so this fact waa not learned by Miss
Prlscllla Sharpe. Deputy County auqi
tor. and the license was Issued.

When the couple, O. C. Litherlano.
and Elsie May Remlck, with Mrs. Cora
Panno, the witness, a hearing woman,
m.r at the narsonasre of the First
kl.ihnHI.I Church. Rev. J. M. Cause,
nastor. learned that the decree of di
vorce had been granted In Portland the
day before, so refused to marry the
counle. as It would have been illegal.
Much disappointed, the couple returned.
to Portland, where Litherland has pro
vided a cosy little home, Tne Dunga- -

low is said to be nicely furnished, naa

a little garden In the rear, a chicken
house with half a hundred iowis, an
readv to make a home for the two.

A semi-sequ- el occurred today wnen
Mrs. Remlck. mother of the wiuing-t- o

be bride, appeared at the County Court
house with the unused marriage 11-

and reauested that 34 be re
turned to her In" exchange for the 11

cense. .

William N. Marshall. County Auditor,
Informed Mrs. Remlck' that while he
had yesterday established a precedent
In returning the money when me li-

cense was not used, he could not do
so In this case because he naa xurnea
the money over to the County Treas
urer.

The license was taken back by Mrs.
Remlck, and will likely be used when
the couple have grown six montns
older.

CHARGE FOUND AT FAULT

Indictment Against Constable Is Re

turned to Grand Jury.

ASTORIA. Or.. July 2. (Special.)
The trial of the case against Constable
John Sayre on a charge of manslaugn

tr for shooting Roy McJones. an en

listed man from Fort Stevens, which
was being, heard before a Jury in the
circuit Court, came to a sudden ena
this morning rwhen Judge Eakin dl

rected a verdict of not guilty on the
ground that the indictment was faulty.
The case was referred to the grand
Jury again. ..

The Indictment cnargea ulfendant "without due caution and clr
.Mm.nuiinn did then and there in
voluntarily kill a human being. The
court. In making his ruling, held that
under the wording of the Indictment
the killing was merely an accident for
which the defendant was not rrapuu- -
slble.

rt, niirt held that In order to
.h.rn th crime of manslaughter un
der the state statute the Indictment
must allege that the accuseo, in

to oerform some unlawful act
or In performing some lawful act un-

lawfully, had without due caution and
circumspection involuntarily killed a
human being.

MAN THOUGHT DEAD LIVES

Wife Wedded to Another Asks Di

vorce From Second.

AT.HANY. Or.. July 2. (Special.)
Having married W. M. Cliffs under the
belief that her former husband. Ney

Conger, was dead, nose wusur
now discovered that her first husband
Is livlnir and she filed suit In tne btate
Circuit Court here today for a divorce
from Cliffs.

The plaintiff, whose maiden name
vss Rose Shields, was married va

Conger at Cottage Grove, December 11,

1899. and they separated in iui. rour
years later, she alleges In her com-

plaint, two men told her they were
present when Conger was drowned and
thev showed her a newspaper clipping
telling of the drowning of Conger.

Mrs. Conger was married to at
Portland November 13, 1905.

TOM LAWSON LOSES $5000

Boston Financier's Silverware De

stroyed in Redmond, Or., Fire.

REDMOND, Or July 2. Fire at 2:45

this morning destroyed J. H. Vincent's
livery and feed barn. 10 head of work
horses, a stallion valued at 34000. two
wagonloads of furniture and a 35000
box of silverware consigned to B. A.
M.r-oi- i son-in-la- w of Tom Laweon,
who Is building a mansion on the
Lawson ranch on Crooked River near
this city. The total property loss Is
about 320,000. Vincent was Insured
for 33000.

Owing to the absence of wind and
good work on the part of firemen, the
large plant of the Tumalum Lumber
Company, across the street from the
livery barn, was saved, though badly
scorched. The fire burned so rapidly"
that It was impossible to remove the
freight wagons containing the McCall
goods from alongside the barn.

NEW LINE TAKES CARGO

Mississippi Valley-Sout- h American
Steamship Service Begins.

NEW ORLEANS. July 2. Establish-
ing service between the Mississippi
Valley and South America, the British
steamer Inkum, of the recently formed
Mississippi Valley. South American
Orient Steamship Company, sailed today
from this port for Brazil, carrying a
cargo valued at more than 31.000.000.

The new service, representing the en-

terprise of many American merchants
and manufacturers, is designed to pro-

vide for er shipments from Mis-

sissippi Valley cities to South America
and, upon the opening of the Panama
CanVl to the Orient.

Choice of Wilson Weak

ens New Party.

ROGER SULLIVAN BIG HELP

Winoisan Strong Figure in Ac

complishing Result.

STAMPEDE SOON STARTED

Clark's Defeat Due to His Error in
Dividing Forces In Inconse-

quential Issue of Chairman- - .

6hlp Early In Fray.

BY HARRY J. BROWN.
BALTIMORE, July 2. (Special.)

For the first time Jn years the Demo-
cracy has done the right thing at the
right time If one takes the Democratic
view of the political outlook.

In nominating Woodrow Wilson, the
Baltimore convention chose the strong
est candidate whose name was pre
sented and It also nominated the most
popular candidate In the field. And In do
lng this it utterly thrust aside the once
powerful bosses who have been ar
ralgned against Wilson from the start.

Wilson won on his record and on his
popularity and in the face of the
sturdiest opposition the conservative
faction could muster. In nominating
Its most popular candidate, the Demo
cratic convention has not only paved
theway for a probable Democratic vic
tory in November, but has made it
embarrassing for Theodore, Roosevelt
to go forward with his threat to enter
the field at the head of a progressive
third party.

Result Embarrassing to T. P.
Wilson's nomination will prevent the

deflection of progressive Democrats to
a Roosevelt standard. If one Is raised,
for there is not enough "difference be-

tween the policies of Roosevelt and of
Wilson to. Justify the Democrats In de
sertlng their own party In a campaign
where they already have visions of
victory perching on their banner when
the November struggle Is over.

The story of Wilson's triumph Is
a long one. He entered the convention
the second strongest candidate, so far
as Instructed delegates were concerned,
and at the outset he saw his more
formidable opponent grow In strength
until more than a majority of the dele-
gates had given him their support.

' Scale Turned by Bryan.
Yet that majority did not suffice to

nominate Clark. This convention Ig
nored the rule and refused to gjve two- -

thirds to Clark after he had attained
majority. Had Clark been able to

run up that majority without the sup-

port of the 90 votes cast by Tammany
Leader Murphy, he would have been
nominated, but when Bryan brandod
the Tammany votes he made, them a
curse upon tne canaiaa-t- tor nom
they were cast, and from that time to
the end Clark's strength withered and
fell away. From that same moment
Wilson grew. It was Bryan who turned
the tide, and he turned It on the

Issue, for It pre
viously had been demonstrated mat
the progressives held the majority In

iLffnciuun on rso -

Mrs.- - Charles D. Blaney Cheers Too

Lustily at Coliseum in Chicago.

Chords Once Trained.

CHICAGO, July 2. (Special.) One
well-train- contralto voice was lost
at the Republican convention in Chi-

cago, either at the Coliseum, when the
California delegation was shouting for
Roosevelt, or at the birth of the new
progressive party.

The lost voice belonged to Mrs.
Isabel Blaney, of San Jose, Cal., one
of the two women sent as delegates
to the Republican- convention. Owing
to the loss of Mrs. Blaney's voice, the
women of Lake Forest and other north
shore cities failed to heear a discourse
on woman suffrage today.

Mrs, Blaney came to Chicago at ti e

opening of the Republican convent.on
determined to fight for th,e cause M
Roosevelt. During the convention
Mrs. Blaney cheered with the rest of
the California delegation and was one
or the leaders in tne cneermg

Hall when the new party was
launched. The strain, combined with
the damp lake winds, caused Mrs. Bla
ney to lose her voice until she was
unable to speak above a whisper.

Her husband, Charles D. Blaney, was
taken to St. Luke's Hospital at the
close of the convention, suffering from
an infection of one of his eyes.

PAPER MILL BRANCHES OUT

Oregon City Plant to Build $80,000
Printing Auxiliary.

OREGON CITY. Or., July 2. The
Hawley Pulp & Paper Company has an
nounced the early construction of a re
inforced steel and concrete building on
the southwest corner of Water and
Fourth streets In this city, and the In
stallation of presses for printing fruit
wrappers, bag machines, paper-tow- el

machines and toilet paper rewinders.
The building and equipment will in
volve an expenditure of about 380,000,

and the contract has already been let
to the Hurley-Maso- n Company, which
has constructed some of the skyscrapers
In Portland and is now engaged In
finishing the new building of Lipman,
Wolfe & Company.

The structure will have a frontage on
Fourth street of 40 feet, and a depth
on Water street of 126 feet- - It will be
two stories hlgn, with a full basement,
14 feet In the clear, and will u nearly
fireproof.' . The floors.- - and- - even ton
roof, will be of reinforced excrete.

The sand and gravel required in tne
construction have already been ordered.
and actual construction of the building
will commence the latter part o July,
Just as soon- as the supply of paper
In the wooden building now on tne
property is removed. It Is expected
that the work of construction will be
completed within four months.

The machines for the manufacture ot
paper towels are the first to be In-

stalled on the Pacific Coast, and the
Hawley Pulp & Paper Company Is the
second concern on the Coast to use
Drintlna- - presses for printing rrult
wrappers, the other establishment being
located at Los Angeles.

80-POU- SALMON CAUGHT

Largest Chinook of Year at Astoria
Is Five Years Old.

ASTORIA, Or., July 2. (Special.)
The largest Chinook salmon caugni
during the present season was deliv-

ered at the Columbia River Packers'
Association cold storage plant a few
days ago. f It tipped the scales at 80

pounds and mams on n unuweu n"
fish to have been one of those released
from the Chinook salmon natcnery
Auaust 14. 1907, so that the salmon was
approximately five years old.

"Tremendous Respon-

sibility" Is Felt.

,

WIFE SHARES SEnftftCrffr

Daughters Receive Cheering

Crowds of Neighbors.

BAND IN AMBUSH PLAYS

Nominee Undecided Whether to Re

sign Governorship at Once to
Make Campaign Frends Say

He Will Delay Action.

SEA GIRT, N. J., July 2. When Gov
ernor Wilson received word that th
Democratic Convention had nominated
him for President, he was laughing
and chatting with his wife and daugh
torn Th news came after days or

anxious waiting and the few second
he had spent with his family were his
first real relaxation during the weeK.

"The honor is as great as can come

to any man by the nomination of a
Darty." the nominee said, "especially m

the circumstances, and I nope i ap

nreclate It at Its true value: but Just
at this moment I feel the trenmendous

it Involves even more

than I feel the honor. I hope with
oil mv heart., the party will never
have reason to regret it."

Callers Come in Swarms. J

The Governor was allowed only
brief respite before there poured In a
deluge of callers who had hung about
ih. tickers and bulletin boards ior
seven days. Between bursts of ap
clause they called htm "Woodrow" and
Oovernor" and "Wilson," but most of

all they hailed him as "the next Presi
dent of the United States."

Along the roadway there raced
bevv of automobiles. - AS tney are
up In front of the. Governor's cottage,
half a dozen men Jumped from one

and ran with a flash of bunting under
their arms to a lofty flagpole, and a
second later a ot flag was rip
pllng In the breeze.

Band in Hiding Awaits Signal.
'Three cheers for the next Presi

dent," shouted a lusty-lung- entnusi-as- t
and the crowd gave them with a

will. The Governor removed his soft
brown hat, bowed and said: -

'Gentlemen, I thank you from my

heart."
Down the - road a brass band of 60

pieces lay under cover awaiting a sig
nal. It had been waiting there two
days, practicing on "Hall to the
Chief" and "See, the Conquering Hero
Comes."

When the signal came the bandsmen
marched In the wake of innumerable
automobiles, past scores of pedestrians,
and stopped on the Governor's lawn,
where they played while the visitors
applauded and the Governor beamed
his thanks. -

Governor Wilson said that at one
time during the convention he com- -

niaiir Hesnaired of receiving the
nomination. That was on Friday night,
when Speaker Clark received a ma
jority of the total votes. Governor Wll- -

(C'oncluded on Page 6.)
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Realizing There Will Be 50.6C5 in
Year, at Present' Rate, Offi-

cials Take Action.

PASADENA. Cal- - July 2. (Special.)
Three "nonths ago a pair of guine

,V"iought by the city for Cen
f'tial aiK. Two weeks later the orlg

inal two were augmented by the ar
rival of two more. After another
fortnight yet another two came. In
rapid succession two more pairs were
added.

Then the original pair got assistance
from the first pair of newcomers. Two
weeks later the quartet of productive
pigs was aided by two more. Today
five pairs were ushered into the world
and the total guinea pig family in
Central Park numbers 30.

The process of multiplication should
bring forth 450 guinea pigs in the next
three months. Then, if the 450 are
permttted to remain without molesta
tlon, the next 90 days should result
In 6750, and In a year there would be
SO, 625. This is too much, and their ex
termination was decided on today

BACHELORS VIE IN EXHIBIT

Vancouver Colony to Ride on Float
in Parade Tomorrow.

VANCOUVER. Wash., July 2. (Spe
cial.) Showing bachelors attempting
to overcome the many difficulties o
single existence, a float will be entered
In the Fourth of July parade by the
Savage Club, which Is trying, to marry
off its members as fat as it can.

On the big float will be seen Wil
liam Hazard, 84 years old, the second
oldest bachelor In the city; Clement
Scott doing a week's washing; Clar
ence Salisbury cooking hotcakes on
small stove; Ernest DuBois darning
socks; Harry Hayes sewing on a but
ton; Roy Thoroughman knitting; Clay
Sparks washing dishes, and several
other prominent bachelors of the city.

The Mayor of Vancouver, Dr. ' C. S,

Irwin, desires to ride on the float, but
he will be compelled to ride in a car
riage at the head of the parade.

The oldest bachelor in the city is
Philip Christ, who Is 89 years old, the
sole survivor of the first company of
soldiers to be stationed at Vancouver
Barracks.

TEST MARCH REGRETTED

Twenty-Fir- st Infantry Said to Re in

Poor Shape for Ordeal.

Colonel Young, Twenty-fir- st Infan
try, U. S. A., commandant of Vancouver
Barracks, when In Portland yesterday
attending to some official business
said: "My regiment is ordered to start
on the regular service marcn and en
campment the latter part of the pres-
ent week, but as the appropriation for
the purpose is lacking, I am awaiting
definite instructions from tne depart
ment at Washington. As a matter of
fact It would be best In my Judgment
f mv regiment were not compelled to

take this annual service test this year,
as It has Just returned from hard serv-
ice in the Philippines and is neither
equipped nor in condition properly to
undergo such an ordeal as are regi-
ments that have been at posts In this
country for a year. As a matter or
fact 350 men In my regiment have not
been suDnlied with guns and without
these the results desired from such a
march and series of drills could not
be obtained."

M'COMBS MAY LEAD FIGHT

Wilson Wants New Yorker to Be

Chairman of Committee.

BALTIMORE, July 2. William F.
McCombs, of New York, 36 years old.

lawver and graduate of Princeton
and Harvard, will in all probability be
chosen as chairman of the Democratic
National committee or as chairman of
the camoalgn committee to direct the
political fortunes of Woodrow Wilson
for President of the United States.

Mr. McCombs, who managed the pre- -

omlnatlon campaign for Governor
Wilson, has been in Baltimore since the
convention began, and learned tonight
that he is Governor Wilson's choice as
the man who should pull the wires and
push the workers from now until elec-

tion day.

ALLEGED SLAYER CAUGHT

Man Believed to Have Killed Two

Brothers Arrested in Alaska.

RUBY CITY, Alaska, July 1 Joseph
Campbell, who was declared by the
coroner's Jury .to be the murderer of
the Nelson brothers, who were killed
and robbed on the Kuskokwlm last
year, was arrested here today after a
chase of several weeks. When caught
Campbell was preparing to slip away
down the river.

Campbell passed the Winter In Seat-

tle and returned to Alaska this Spring.
He told the arresting officer that he
was wavering between surrender and
flight... An Indian who said he saw the
murder Is the only witness the govern-
ment has against Campbell.

FIVE TEACHERS ARE LOST

Party Falls to Return From Tramp

in Mountains of Honolulu.

HONOLULU, July 2. Five teachers
in the Honolulu public schools, three
men and two women, who went on a
tramping trip In the Kooleu mountains
Saturday, have not been heard from
since and fears are expressed for their
safety.

A detachment of police assisted by a
squad of Japanese laborers searched
the mountains today without finding
trace of the missing party. The Army
engineer corps, which recently sur-
veyed the region, will be asked to as-

sist in the search tomorrow.
The party carried no provisions.

Aeronaut Vaniman and
Companions Killed.

AIRSHIP DROPS 500 FEET

Wives in Great Crowtf Which
Sees Tragedy of Air.

2 BODIES FOUND IN WATER

Balloon Akron Making Trial Trip
Above Sea When It Suddenly

Bursts Into Flame and Plunges
With Crew to Ocean Below.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J July 2. Sail
ing out over the Atlantic Ocean under
perfect weather conditions and under
observation of several thousand per
sons,, the great airship Akron. In com
mand of Melvln Vaniman, with a crew
of four men, exploded while more than
600 feet In tne air early today and
shot "down Into the water, a tangled
mass, carrying to their death the dar
ing aviator and his companions.

Death Ib oelleved to have come In
stantly to the five men.

In all the tragic history of disaster
to airships or aeroplanes, probably none
was as sensational as that which
brought to an end the greatest and
most costly air craft ever constructed
on the Western hemisphere. Built to
withstand the storms of the Atlantic
and to carry at least a dozen men
across the ocean to Europe, the Akron
went to her doom In calm weather.

Five la Fated Craft.
Those who went down with the bis

dirigible beside the intrepid Vaniman,
who1 already had one thrilling experi
ence in an airship on. the ocean, were:

Calvin Vaniman, his younger broth- -

er.
Fred Elmer.
George Bourrllllon, of Philadelphia,
Walter C. Gest, a friend of Vaniman'!

financial backer.
Up to sundown, 'two bodies, those of

Calvin Vaniman and Bourlllon, had been
recovered from the wreckage which
lies submerged in about 18 feet of wa-

ter off Brlgantlne Beach.
The Akron, which had been Inflated

last February with gas manufactured
by Vaniman in the big hangar, was
taken out shortly after 6 A. M., for a
test flight. One flight already had been
made about a month ago and defects
discovered at that time were remedied
and today's trial was to have been
among the last prior to the attempt
to cross the Atlantic.

Wife Sees Husband.
Mrs. Vaniman bid her husband good

bye at their little cottage near the
hangar at 2 A. M.. and watted for
daybreak to see her husband sail away.

The city authorities had been noti
fied of the Intended flight, and 100 po
licemen, firemen and other willing

elpers assisted In floating the great
gas ba out of the hangar. The launch-
ing of 'the air craft was accomplished
without difficulty and she sailed grace
fully away. Over the waters of Ause-co- n

Inlet, Vaniman maneuvered, then
sailed over the city and after complet
ing a few other movements, shaped
the ship's course out to sea.

When a half-mil- e off Brlgantlne
Beach, the thousands of spectators tvho
who had watched the ship saw a burst
of flame outlined against the morniivi
sky. In a few seconds they were horri-
fied to see the car of the balloon de-

tach Itself from the balloon and shoot
downward Into the water, followed by
the collapsed gas bag.

Boats Rush to Rescue.
By Intuition everybody appeared to

have realized what had occurred and
fishermen and yachtsmen who were
out In the little boats watching the
ship. Immediately started to the rescue.
Power boats and every other kind of
craft In the resort were brought Into
use and soon 100 boats were beating
their way out over the rough waters
of the Inlet bar.

When the first boats reached the
scene of the wreck the rescurers found

nly the collapsed gas bag and after
search, a submerged body, wlilcli

proved to that of the younger Vanlmun,
was recovered. Among the first on the
scene were the Federal Lite Savcrx,
tationed In Atlantic City. Divers

went to the wreck, but there was little
that could be done until low tide, when
BourlUon's body was disentangled from
the wreckage and brought ashore.

Mrs. Vaniman Sees Tragedy,
Mrs. Vaniman saw the collapse of tht

balloon and Its drop Into the ocean.
carrying with It her husband and broth

She fell In a faint. Friends
who were with her sent for phyniclans

nd when she recovered consciousness
she talked of her husband's bravery.
The wives of Bourrllllon, Gest and El-

mer, who live near by, also saw tht
disaster from their homes. Neighbor
cared for them and later went over tc

the Vaniman cottage, where a most dls.
tresslng scene ensued. Men turncc
away as the four widows wept on ont
another's ' shoulders.

After the first excitement and shock
had passed, Mrs. Vaniman again col-

lapsed and later in the day was un
der the care of a physician. Her con-

dition Is serious.
There are many theories as to th

(Concluded on rage 2.)
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